[Clinical and urodynamic evaluation of efficacy of conservative treatment of urination disorders in patients with benign prostate hyperplasia].
17 patients (mean age, 61 +/- 1.7 years) with an benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH) and urination disorders were under observation. After examination by ultrasound, urodynamic and laboratory studies, patients received conservative combined therapy, including alpha1-adrenoblocker silodosin, L-carnitine, B vitamins and picamilon. As a result of the 4,5-month treatment, most of the symptoms were eliminated as evidenced by the decrease in IPSS score from 17 to 3; urodynamic parameters have improved that was recorded by the home uroflowmetry. It was concluded that the use of proposed combined therapy in patients with BPH as the first stage of treatment, followed by the administration of 5alpha-reductase inhibitors or performing surgical correction in case of formation of bladder outlet obstruction is justified.